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Covid-19Covid-19

This pandemic is affecting everyone in different ways. Many industries are
feeling the effects from this with a variety of issues. From supply of parts and
materials and transportation. Therefore the delays we are encountering are
not our doing. This is why we send out these newsletters to keep everyone up
to date with progress on all our projects. We are working very hard in the
background to keep the news and progress moving along. Please be patient.

http://www.krmodels.co.uk
http://www.krmodels.co.uk


For those of you who are on our Facebook page, we reallyFor those of you who are on our Facebook page, we really
suggest that you take advantage of this unique opportunity tosuggest that you take advantage of this unique opportunity to
interact with the team. It will be an open Q&A session as wellinteract with the team. It will be an open Q&A session as well
as giving you all the latest news and updates.as giving you all the latest news and updates.

Please make a note of the date;Please make a note of the date;
Saturday 21st November@ 7pm, SHARP.Saturday 21st November@ 7pm, SHARP.

You don't want to miss anything.You don't want to miss anything.

English Electric - GT3English Electric - GT3
As time goes on, more and more of you are (understandably)
getting impatient for the delivery of the GT3. Not to fear,
because we are also chomping at the bit to deliver it to you.
Assembly is nearing completion, and our container is ready to be
filled. Unfortunately, due to the second lockdown, the container
will be sat at the docks for an indeterminate amount of time
once it arrives in the country. It is not something we like to hear,
but your model will be safe till it arrives in your hands.



The estimated delivery date given what we know is in January
2021, but this is subject to change given the evolving situation.

YouTube GT3 Test running with soundYouTube GT3 Test running with sound

We are now getting a lot of interest in a 2nd production run. The linkWe are now getting a lot of interest in a 2nd production run. The link
for new customers is below.for new customers is below.

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/gt3-oo-gaugehttps://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/gt3-oo-gauge

THE FELLTHE FELL

The 2nd EP sample will arrive soon so we will do some more track testing and
examine the model to see if everything is correct before we go to production.
Sales have been very strong and the order book is still open for all those who
still want one. Please remember we only make enough to cover orders.

Once it's gone, it's gone.Once it's gone, it's gone.

https://youtu.be/Ls28hlGdQMI
https://www.krmodels.co.uk/products/gt3-oo-gauge


Shop now for The Fell - OO gaugeShop now for The Fell - OO gauge

Future Projects

We have not one but two new projects to announce. This lock down
has kept us busy with getting the projects out there. The first is the
Clayton DHP1Clayton DHP1.

It was a demonstrator ordered by Rolls Royce to showcase their
engines and hydraulic transmission, with help from Col Fell of
10100 Fell Loco fame. Clayton modified the Class 17 drawings to
suit the requirement as they were designed around the same
time, although the 17 was about 4 feet longer but the general
layout was identical, testing didn't go to plan and it was soon
relegated to works shunter for the final 2 Class 17's being built
(the 2 with Rolls Royce engines).

The expression of interest is now open at Clayton DHP1Clayton DHP1

https://www.krmodels.co.uk/collections/oo-gauge
https://krmodels.co.uk/collections/oo-gauge/products/clayton-dhp1


Model Specification
21-pin DCC socket with easy access
Directional LED Lighting
Heavy die-cast metal chassis with central motor and flywheels
giving powerful performance
Separately fitted wire handrails and sandpipes
Etched grilles
Sprung buffers
Flush glazing
Available in OO Gauge.
DCC Ready (£165.00), and DCC Sound TBC.

Consett Iron Ore WagonConsett Iron Ore Wagon
We have been keeping ourselves busy during the pandemic, and as a result
we also have the Consett Iron Ore Wagon available for expression of interest!



The Consett Ore wagon was built for the conveyance of iron Ore from Tyne
Dock to Consett specially constructed wagons of 56 tons capacity have been
provided. Each wagon is fitted with: -the: vacuum automatic brake and four
power-operated side discharge doors which are under the control of the train
locomotive driver.

These operated with the 9F and then the Class 24.

We would like to introduce this model both in OO and N gauges. It will be
available in 3 packs of 3 wagons, using different running numbers. We will
also offer a rake pack of all 9 wagons. The CAD work is done, tooling is
underway.
Delivery is expected 1st qtr 2021

Prices are 3 pack £67.00 and 9 pack £199.00

Sign up for the Consett Iron Ore Wagon today!Sign up for the Consett Iron Ore Wagon today!

If you have any suggestions for models or your own personal wish list
of models you want to see, please email michael@krmodels.co.ukmichael@krmodels.co.uk and
we will take it into consideration. We do take every suggestion

https://krmodels.co.uk/collections/oo-gauge/products/consett-iron-ore-wagon
mailto:michael@krmodels.co.uk


seriously, so please don't be shy.

VISIT US ONLINEVISIT US ONLINE
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